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You could face a large drop 
in income if you are off work 
for a prolonged period due to 
sickness or diability.

Protection



What would happen if I was 
out of work with illness for a 
long period?
Your income is your most valuable asset, governing how you and your family live. 
How would your standard of living be affected if you were in an accident or illness 
was to strike you and you were unable to work for a long period of time?

You could face a large drop in income if you are off work for a prolonged period due 
to sickness or disability. This drop in income could in turn place significant pressure 
on your ability to continue meeting your day to day expenses and overheads, such 
as mortgage and other loan repayments.

If you are an employee and pay PRSI the social welfare Illness Benefit or Invalidity 
Pension may replace part of this lost income. However, the benefits are low and if 
you are self-employed you are not covered for these benefits at all.

By taking out income protection cover you can ensure that if you are out of work 
because of illness or disability your financial wellbeing is protected. 
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What is income protection?

Income protection provides you with a regular income, which is paid out if you 
cannot work due to medium or long-term illness or injury. It is designed to 
supplement some of your earned income if, due to illness or injury, you cannot earn 
an income yourself.

Income protection is available to those in full-time employment or the self- 
employed. It protects you if you are out of work for long periods due to illness or 
disability; it does not cover you in the event of being made redundant. To qualify for 
income protection cover you must typically work at least 16 hours per week. Some 
occupations are not covered for income protection and if you have a significant 
medical condition you may not be able to get income protection cover.

In order to ensure you have a financial incentive to return to work, income 
protection cover is usually limited to 75% of your pre-illness earnings, less the single 
person’s Social Welfare Disability Benefit. You cannot insure 100% of your earned 
income and high earning restrictions may also apply.

The cover pays out if you are out of work for longer than a period referred to as the 
“deferred period”, which typically ranges from 4 to 52 weeks. The cover
normally pays out this benefit after the deferred period while you continue to meet 
the conditions of payment, until the earlier of:

• The date the insurer determines you are fit to return to work; in some cases the  
 insurer may be willing to continue paying a partial benefit for a period if you   
 return to work part time.

• The date you return to work.

• The benefit termination age of the cover, which is usually 60 or 65. This can be  
 earlier in some cases but can be no later than your planned retirement date.

You should talk to your PSC Financial Planning partner about income protection 
cover and whether it is something you should consider.
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You should talk to PSC about 
income protection cover and 
whether it is something you 
should consider.

Valuable 
Advice



Ultimately, PSC Financial 
Planning will help you choose the 
cover and product best suited to 
your needs and circumstances.

PSC 
Financial 
Planning
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Getting the Right Advice?

PSC Financial Planning are experts in financial matters and will help you to assess 
how much Income Protection cover you need to protect you and your dependents 
from the financial impact associated with being unable to work for a long period.  
In doing so we will consider aspects of your current lifestyle such as your income 
sources and general lifestyle expenses, as well as financial commitments such as 
mortgage repayments or car loans that must be paid, regardless of employment or 
health status.

Your PSC Financial Planning partner will outline the options available to you and 
provide you with recommendations based on a fair analysis of the marketplace.
 

Why PSC Financial Planning?

There are many different forms of protection against the financial impact of long 
term sickness and disability. Only some may be suitable for your needs. Choosing 
the right way to protect yourself can be a daunting task. Different insurers may 
charge different premiums for the same income protection cover and the terms 
and conditions on payment of benefit can vary from one insurer to another. 

That is why it is so important to shop around when arranging income protection in 
order to get the best combination of benefits and costs, suited to your needs and 
circumstances.

PSC Financial Planning will be able to explain the choices available to you in simple 
language allowing you to make an informed decision. We will provide guidance 
on the level of cover you need and the best type of cover for you based on your 
personal and financial circumstances. 
 
We will then help you through the process of setting up your income protection 
cover, help you to make sense of the cover provided and the restrictions and 
limitations of such cover. 
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PSC Financial Planning will be
able to explain the choices available 
to you in simple language allowing 
you to make an informed decision.

Choice
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What deferred period should 
you choose?

The deferred period is the amount of time you have to be out of work due to 
sickness or disability before a claim becomes payable.

When taking out your policy, you choose the deferred period you think would suit 
you best; there can be significant differences in premiums based on the choice of 
deferred period. Cover with a shorter deferred period would typically cost more 
than a longer deferred period. For example, if you choose a deferred period of 4 
weeks it will cost more than if you chose 8, 13, 26 weeks or 52 weeks.

Before you make a decision on the deferred period, check if your employer offers 
sick pay and if so, how much and for how long. This will help you to avoid over- 
insurance, which can happen if your employer continues to pay you past the 
deferred period.

Talk to your PSC Financial Planning adviser and get their advice on which deferred 
period would be most suitable for you.
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How much will income 
protection cost me?

The monthly cost will depend on a number of factors:

• How old you are when you take out the cover

• How long you want the cover

• The deferred period; the shorter the deferred period, the higher the cost

• Your general health

• Whether you smoke or not; smokers will be charged more than non-smokers   
 for the same cover

• The level of cover you want, and whether you want this cover to increase   
 annually

• Your occupation; typically insurers classify occupations into different groups   
 according to the risk of illness and disability attached to that occupation. Some  
 occupations involving manual work are likely to be charged more for the same  
 cover than someone in a lower risk occupation. Some occupations won’t be   
 eligible for income protection.

• For example a male age 35 years, non-smoker, income protection benefit of   
 €30,000 payable until age 60 after a deferred period of 26 weeks costs €34.56   
 per month. This monthly premium is eligible for tax relief at your marginal rate   
 so assuming a 40% rate, the net cost of the cover would be €20.74 per month.

Your PSC Financial Planning partner will be able to shop around for you for the most 
competitively priced income protection cover on the market.
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Can I claim tax relief on 
my income protection 
contributions?
The contributions you pay to your income protection plan are deductible for 
income tax against your earnings at your marginal rate, subject to a limit of 10% 
of your total income. For example, if you pay tax at the 40% rate, for each €1 you 
pay for income protection you can claim 41 cent back in tax relief. This means an 
annual premium of €1,000 actually only costs you €600, after tax relief. Income 
protection cover, when payable, is paid subject to PAYE. 
 

What are the medical 
obligations of taking out an 
income protection policy?
Insurance companies may request that you take a medical examination when 
taking out an income protection policy, depending on the amount of cover and 
other factors. Income protection policies will generally not pay out if you have a 
medical condition that you were aware of when you first applied for cover and did 
not disclose this to the insurer before your policy started.

You must fill out the application form correctly, disclosing all material facts about 
your health and circumstances. A material fact is one that is likely to influence the 
acceptance or pricing of the cover by an underwriter. If you fail to disclose a key fact
you could render the policy void and the income protection would not be paid. If in 
any doubt, disclose the fact. 

PSC Financial Planning is experienced in completing these application forms and 
will be on hand to assist you with any queries.
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PSC Financial Planning is 
experienced in completing these 
application forms and will be on 
hand to assist you with any queries.

Your
Adviser 
For Life
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What’s the difference 
between income protection 
and serious illness cover?
Serious illness cover pays a lump sum on the diagnosis of an illness specified in the 
policy. Income protection pays a replacement percentage of your income after the 
deferred period up to your return to work if you are prevented from working due to 
accident or illness. You may choose either cover or a combination of both.

The factors that may influence your decision are: 

•  Do you need a lump sum benefit - to clear loans, medical costs or re-model   
 your home - or do you need replacement of earnings?

•  Do you have earned income to replace? Income protection can only replace   
 your earnings.

•   Serious illness cover pays on diagnosis of the illnesses specified in the policy.   
 Assuming no exclusions, income protection pays for a wider range of reasons   
 that may prevent you from working (e.g. depression, back injury).

•   You don’t know how long you will be unable to work. Income protection   
 payments last until you are certified fit to work or up to retirement (or cessation  
 age) if necessary.

•   You may be eligible for both serious illness and income protection cover, or   
 one or other of these covers may not be an option for you because    
 of your occupation or medical history. This may determine your choice. 
 
•   When you make a claim on your serious illness policy, that cover expires. If   
 you claim on an income protection policy and return to work, the cover is still   
 in force until retirement age (or cessation date) provided you continue paying   
 your premiums.

•   Income protection premiums attract income tax relief at your marginal rate but  
 benefit payment is subject to PAYE. Serious illness premiums have no tax relief   
 but the benefit is paid tax free.

Talk to PSC Financial Planning about the key differences between income 
protection and serious illness cover. We will be able to advise you which product is 
best suited to your needs.
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Financial Planning & Guidance

PSC Financial Planning Ltd t/a PSC Financial Planning is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland

PSC Accountants & Advisors 
provide the following services: 
 

Accounting

Audit

Taxation

Book keeping

Business start ups

Payroll

Value Added Tax

Relevant Contract Tax

Company Secretarial

Corporate Finance, Recovery & Insolvency

Budgets & Cashflows

Financial Planning

TRALEE OFFICE 
Riverside House, Dan Spring Road,
Tralee, Co. Kerry, V92 DYP7 
T: 066 7126333 
F: 066 7124540  
E: tralee@psc.ie 

 
KILLORGLIN OFFICE 
Beech Tree House, Market Street, 
Killorglin, Co. Kerry, V93 KN59 
T: 066 9761275    
F: 066 9761960    
E: killorglin@psc.ie  

 
LIMERICK OFFICE 
Crescent House, Hartstonge Street, 
Limerick, V94 K35Y 
T: 061 319603 
F: 061 319541 
E: limerick@psc.ie

www.psc.ie 
www.pscfinancialplanning.ie 
info@pscfinancialplanning.ie


